Introduction local capacity of the normal tissue to regenerate. The peculiar The term regeneration is sometimes applied to two processes special case of the liver is discussed in a separate section. that seem to be quite different. First, there is the process of physiological renewal, such as occurs most strikingly in the Cellular stability skin or the gut, in which relatively undifferentiated cells continually multiply and then differentiate, but, in the absence Several investigators have examined the ability of various enzyme systems in tumors, using a variety of Morris hepatomas, of injury, the tissue does not enlarge because the rate of cell loss from apoptosis or sloughing balances the rate of cell birth.
to respond to physiological demands (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . In general, an enzyme whose amount could, in the normal liver, vary in In this paper I will apply the term regeneration only to an apparently different process which involves the disproportionresponse to environmental demands, tended to have a fixed level in a tumor. The activity in one hepatoma might be fixed ate formation and proliferation, after tissue removal, of undifferentiated cells, often forming a grossly visible blastema; the at the high end of the normal range and in another hepatoma the level of the same enzyme might be fixed at the low end; blastema cells then differentiate to form a variety of mature replacement tissues. This is the process, termed epimorphic in each case, the level tends to remain relatively frozen regardless of changes in the environmental signals that could regeneration (1) , that is seen in the regeneration of an amputated urodele limb and that is probably involved, at least to some modulate the level in normal liver. It has also been shown that stimulation of cell division by sera taken from animals extent, in gap-filling wound healing in mammals.
It has been noted many times, and is a necessary and undergoing regrowth after partial hepatectomy occurs readily in normal liver, with difficulty among cells of precancerous obvious truism, that in any tissue that is neither growing nor diminishing, the rate of cellular birth, i.e. mitosis, must be liver and does not occur among hepatoma cells (14) . In like fashion, it has been frequently observed that lack of normal balanced by an equal rate of cell loss (2) . This cell turnover may be quite rapid, as is the case in the intestinal mucosa, or responsiveness to the presence or absence of hormones is associated with less differentiated tumors; for example, glacially slow, as in the liver. However, the fundamental fact of any enlarging tissue, such as a cancer, is that somewhat Squartini found that in mammary carcinomas a decreased hormonal responsiveness was accompanied by decreased dif-Ͼ50% of the daughter cells undergo further mitosis (2) . The greater the proportion of newborn cells that retain mitotic ferentiation (15) . This increasing rigidity that seems to occur during the progression from normal to malignant suggests that activity, the more undifferentiated the tumor will appear histologically and the faster it will enlarge. Pierce has argued there may be a relative sluggishness in the ability of many or most enzyme systems of any tumor to adapt. Perhaps the that dedifferentiation, i.e. the conversion of differentiated cells into cells with a less differentiated phenotype, does not relative failure of at least 50% of new tumor cells to switch from the mitotic pathway to the pathway leading to differentioccur in cancer. He argues that the apparent presence of dedifferentiation in a neoplasm is a simulation produced by ation and eventual cell death is just another example of the generally decreased responsiveness of tumor cells to changes the lower proportion of cells that have never become postmitotic and a consequently low proportion of cells that have in external signals.
The readiness with which the phenotype can be altered in made the switch to pathways leading to differentiation and, ultimately, to cell loss (3, 4) .
non-malignant cells appears to diminish during ontogeny and aging. During organogenesis cells apparently become can refill a punched hole up to, but not larger than,~1 cm in diameter. The repair appears to be a genuine epimorphic irreversibly committed to one or another organ phenotype and they lose the greater plasticity with which they began regeneration complete with initial formation of an undifferentiated blastema and subsequent regeneration of all layers, includdevelopment; perhaps their enzyme systems gradually become less adaptable. However, this change, albeit with many exceping cartilage (31-33). Perhaps not surprisingly, the ability of various mammals to fill ear holes seems related to the importions, appears to be gradual, as witness the gradual loss during ontogeny in amphibia of the capacity for epimorphic limb or tance of the ear to that species; the ears of bats that must echo locate prey have a limited ability to fill ear holes, but the ears tail regeneration (16) .
The ability to form a regenerative blastema, to then differenof other bats do not (34). Cancer induction in the rabbit ear is facilitated by denervation tiate and grow a complex limb and then to stop growth at the appropriate time may represent the persistence of embryonic of the ear (35) . One might anticipate that such denervation would also inhibit hole filling ability, but this has been reported cellular flexibility and phenotypic responsiveness of cells to external signals. Thus, the growth of a blastema of regeneration not to be the case (34); mammalian regeneration apparently differs from that in urodeles in that, in the various cases is, in this regard, the antithesis of a neoplasm, which, as we have seen, is apparently characterized by a relatively frozen examined, it fails to acquire a dependency upon nerves (34). In a mammal, the opossum, it has been shown that in the rather than a plastic cellular phenotype; in the neoplasm, metabolic adjustments in response to changing cellular environnewborn there is a gradient in development such that the forelimbs are more developed than the rear; the poorly ments are accomplished largely by the selection of chance cellular variants rather than, as in the blastema, by cellular developed rear limbs show a marked epimorphic regenerative ability that is lost as the animal ages; at the time of birth the adaptation.
hindlimbs but not the forelimbs can regenerate (36) . This suggests that in mammals generally there may be a regenerative Regeneration and tumor growth gradient such that epimorphic regenerative ability, present early in development, gradually diminishes with age, but is Although the neoplasm and the blastema of regeneration may be at opposite poles with regard to enzyme adaptability, there retained longer in the caudal end of the animal. A similar, but subliminal, gradient in regenerative capacity in the adult mouse is a relationship between them: both involve an increase in the proportion of undifferentiated stem cells, but the presence is suggested indirectly by the facts that s.c. implants of a variety of tumors grow much better and sarcoma induction in a tissue of the capacity for true epimorphic regeneration seems to be associated with a resistance to tumor induction.
with methylcholanthrene occurs much more readily in the cephalad half of the animal (37,38); furthermore, mitotic A relationship of this sort has been appreciated and studied by numerous investigators for more than half a century (17- activity in response to wounding is much greater at the mouse cephalad end (39) . Tumor implants tend to grow poorly in 19). Studies, particularly in the newt, salamander and axolotl, established that cancer could be induced only with difficulty both the mouse and the newt tail and there is resistance to chemical carcinogenesis in the tails of both species (40, 41) . and then only in body sites with little capacity for epimorphic regeneration (20) ; limbs and tails that retain great regenerative Also, spontaneous mammary tumors occur preferentially in the axillary glands of the mouse even after allowance is made capacity are highly resistant to carcinogenesis, despite their apparent susceptibility to carcinogen-induced malformations for the greater volume of mammary tissue in the axilla as compared with that in the groin. This phenomenon becomes (21) . An attempt by Breedis to induce tumors in the forelimbs of Ͼ500 newts by injection of chemical carcinogens resulted more apparent among those mammary tumors that arise in older animals, suggesting that there may indeed be a gradient in only two sarcomas, but in the induction of a plethora of accessory limbs (22) ! that develops with aging in tumor inhibitory, epimorphic regenerative capacity and that this regenerative capacity is Experimental investigation has been facilitated by the observation that limb regeneration in amphibians is dependent upon weakest in the cephalad end of the mouse (42). nerves; denervation abolishes the capacity to regenerate, but increases susceptibility to tumor induction (23). Singer preRole of trauma sented evidence that an extract of nerve (brain) could facilitate amphibian limb regeneration (24) ; others believe that the Perhaps the most instructive of the many studies on carcinogenesis in the rabbit ear was made by Folke Linell during his electrical activity of the nerves may be crucial (25) . As an aside, it is interesting to note that the dependency of amphibian exhaustive investigation of the role of trauma as a promoter of chemical carcinogenesis (31). It had long been known that limb regeneration upon nerves is an acquired characteristic; embryonic limb buds can develop even if prevented from trauma could serve as a promoter of carcinogenesis when administered after a carcinogen but apparently could not initiate being innervated and the fully developed urodele limb that has never been exposed to nerves can regenerate after amputacarcinogenesis. Linell found that superficial abrasion of the epithelial layer of the carcinogen-painted rabbit ear could tion (26) (27) (28) .
Many adult mammalian tissues retain obvious epimorphic produce transient epithelial hyperplasia, but could not serve as a promoter (31). Others have also found that simple regenerative capacity, as, for example, the antler of deer (29) and the tip of the most distal phalange of the mouse paw (30) .
hyperplasia (which I define as an increase in mitotic rate with little or no change in the proportion of cells undergoing I suggest that almost all mammalian tissues possess this capacity, if only to a subliminal degree. Most interesting and differentiation) has little or no effect on carcinogenesis (43) . Apparently, and contrary to original expectation, tumor promoinstructive for present purposes is the rabbit ear, because it has been the subject of many studies of chemical carcinogenesis tion of the skin epithelium occurs only when deeper layers of the corium are also damaged. Croton oil, a classical promoter, (31). The rabbit ear retains a modest level of overt epimorphic regenerative capacity; it will not regrow if amputated, but it damages the deep layers of the corium and painting with carcinogen also damages the deeper layers (31), however, for efficient, must follow after the initiator rather than the reverse, but Linell presented suggestive evidence that trauma could promotion Linell punched holes of various sizes through the full thickness of a previously tar-painted rabbit ear (31). As serve as an inefficient initiator, i.e. that trauma preceding the carcinogen did make the carcinogen somewhat more effective his experiment was arranged, the actual appearance of tumors depended upon a second painting with a carcinogenic tar after (31). Croton oil, the classical chemical promoter, is definitely 'not innocuous' when applied before the carcinogen (44) . That hole-filling regeneration was complete. The bigger the hole had been, the greater was its tumor promoting effect. The the effect of applying the promoter first is relatively small is, I think, the expected result. Carcinogen-transformed cells seemingly paradoxical observation was that the tumors arose almost exclusively in the regenerate per se and not at the edge would, in this case, not yet be present during regeneration and could, therefore, not be stimulated by the signals that elicit of the former hole nor in the surrounding skin. Linell also showed that if the promotional effect of a single large hole regenerative growth; the only effect of prior trauma would be the single action of lowering the level of the postulated was compared with the effect of multiple smaller holes and if the aggregate circumferences of the smaller holes equalled or anticancer influence that is associated with regenerative capacity. Furthermore, it is possible that a tissue that is normally even exceeded that of the single large hole, tumors appeared preferentially in association with the single large hole (31).
capable of true regeneration may have some ability to restore regenerative capacity after this capacity has been depleted by Thus, tumors appeared in proportion to the area of the regenerate and not in relation to the length of the wound.
an episode of regeneration. The apparent paradox is that although it is well established from numerous studies in amphibians that tumors tend to occur
Regenerative capacity and induction of tumor differenin inverse relationship to the capacity of a tissue to regenerate tiation (17) , in the rabbit ear the tumors clearly arose preferentially in the mature regenerate itself and the larger the regenerate, The hypotheses that trauma is an efficient promoter only if it causes regeneration and that regeneration is itself a promoter in the greater the number of tumors (31). A more detailed consideration of this system suggests a rationalizing hypothesis.
large part by virtue of its depletion of epimorphic regenerative capacity seem compatible with the available information. The It has already been noted that the regenerative capacity of the rabbit ear is limited and that punched holes larger than mechanism by which the presence of epimorphic regenerative capacity inhibits neoplasia remains obscure, but there are somẽ1 cm in diameter cannot be repaired. Often, even at the 1 cm size, regeneration is not complete and a central pinhole may observations that may serve to narrow the range of possibilities. Less well established than the relation between oncogenesis remain unfilled and permanently patent (31). Furthermore, Linell presented highly suggestive evidence that the tissue of and true regenerative capacity is the effect of epimorphic regenerative capacity on the growth of tumor implants in the regenerate would proliferate less than would normal ear tissue in response to carcinogen treatment (31) and Breedis amphibians. Although Ruben failed to produce differentiation of a renal carcinoma implanted into a regeneration blastema showed that chemically induced accessory limbs of newts grew less after amputation than had the original limb (29) . It (45; the wrong type of blastema?), there are other examples in which transplanted tumors were inhibited when placed in a therefore seems reasonable to suggest that the processes of regeneration, as well as of aging, may reduce or sometimes tissue with great regenerative or developmental capacity. The resistance of the tail to tumor implants has already been noted even exhaust the epimorphic regenerative capacity. Thus, the regenerate may have been the local site in the rabbit ear with (46) . Teratocarcinoma cells implanted in the blastocyst may be incorporated into the developing mouse embryo and function the least remaining regenerative capacity and it may have been this fact that in some way helped the regenerate to be the normally rather than as a tumor (47, 48) ; seemingly, the organizing principles are sufficiently strong in that location to preferential site for tumor development.
Alternatively, one could postulate that the incipient tumor impose normal behavior on the teratocarcinoma cells. Mathis and Seilern-Aspang reported that the Ehrlich ascites tumor, as well as the normal tissue probably responds, at least to some extent, to the physiological signals to regenerate and originally a mammary tumor, differentiated into tubules when placed upon the embryonic disk of incubated chick eggs (49) , that these signals are strongest during actual regeneration; consequently, the tumors might tend to arise among the cells and the persistence of syngeneic teratoma grafts in rats prevented both induction and implantation of other rat tumors of the regenerate and the positive response by tumor cells to such signals might be one reason why trauma is an efficient (50). It has also been reported that a malignant melanoma of the mouse transplanted to embryo skin during a narrow window promoter. Stated another way, it could be argued that the regenerate had gone through more cell cycles and that these of time reverted to a normal phenotype (51) . Furthermore, Rous sarcoma virus injected into a limb bud in the developing cycles could have fixed oncogenic mutations. However, this postulation fails to account for the failure of carcinogenesis avian embryo fails, in that environment, to produce a sarcoma (52) . That the capacity for ontological development or for when the epimorphic regenerative capacity in a tissue is strong, therefore, a diminution of regenerative capacity in the epimorphic regeneration can function to cause tumors to revert to a normal phenotype is also suggested by the observation, regenerate per se must probably be postulated.
If my postulate that regeneration after injury depletes the in my own laboratory, that an undifferentiated tumor induced by methylcholanthrene in a denervated frog limb differentiated regenerate of an anticancer influence, injury incurred prior to application of a carcinogen should increase the sensitivity of into a benign neuroma when the limb's regenerative capacity was restored by regrowth of nerves into the tumor-bearing the tissue to the carcinogen. I believe the evidence I will now review supports this expectation. However, the whole basis of limb (53). Thus, I conclude that any normal tissue with a capacity for ontological development or for even minimal the two-stage theory of carcinogenesis is the claim that the so-called initiator must precede the promoter in order for the epimorphic regeneration may provide an environment that can inhibit tumor growth by causing a greater proportion of tumor promoter to have an effect (44) . It is true that trauma, to be cells to switch to the pathway leading to differentiation and inflammation and scarring (63) (64) (65) and embryos resist oncogenesis (52), it could be that a relative lack of inflammatory eventual cell loss. Trauma and inflammation may serve as promoters or as co-carcinogens by locally diminishing the reactivity in a regeneration-capable tissue could be the factor that prevents tumor growth. Integrins could be other critical epimorphic regenerating capacity.
The phenomena cited above show that a tumor, given the factors (66) . However, a satisfactory understanding of the molecular basis of the differentiating influence remains a goal right environment, can be modulated by environmental signals, however, the previously discussed comparison of hepatomas for future research and I suggest that the regenerating rabbit ear may be a wonderful vehicle for such investigations (and with normal liver makes it apparent that tumor cells, despite their sometime responsiveness to ontological signals, are rabbits are edible!). relatively rigid and unresponsive to those signals that modify the behavior of normal cells in the adult.
Concluding thoughts
The hypothesis that chronic or repeated bouts of regeneration Liver regeneration and carcinogenesis may deplete the regenerative capacity to such an extent that The generalization that neoplasia occurs preferentially and tumor growth becomes possible or perhaps even inevitable perhaps exclusively when a normal epimorphic regenerative seems easily applicable to mammalian tissues, most of which capacity is lowered seems at first consideration to be refuted probably possess, at least to some slight degree, epimorphic by the existence of hepatocarcinomas. The liver can regenerate regenerative capacity. Colon cancers that arise in ulcerative its size rapidly and repeatedly after resection of 50-80% of colitis, hepatocarcinomas that arise in cirrhotic livers and its mass and yet hepatomas are readily inducible. However, breast cancers that arise in nulliparous women, whose mamregrowth after partial hepatectomy differs from regeneration mary glands proliferate and atrophy with each menstrual cycle, in an amputated axolotl limb by occurring, not from the are perhaps the most overt and obvious examples of tissues cut surface, but diffusely by mitotic activity throughout the which may have exhausted their epimorphic regenerative remaining organ (54) . Only one or two rounds of mitosis may capacity. These ideas are compatible with the observation be required to restore the entire liver volume and most of this of Horning that methylcholanthrene-induced mouse prostate appears to be mitosis among mature hepatocytes (54); this cancer always arose from 'exhausted' alveoli and never from may be more analogous to simple hyperplasia than to regeneraactively secreting cells (67) and with the contention of Haddow tion from undifferentiated blastemal cells. Therefore, the type that carcinogens act best on cells depleted of 'functional of regenerative capacity that seems to be important in preactivity' (68) . The principle may be applicable to all types of venting neoplasia in amphibians, namely regeneration from a cancer, possibly even to the commonly observed tendency for dedifferentiated blastema, may actually be a quite meager spontaneous transformation of rapidly replicating mouse cells capacity in the mammalian liver.
in tissue culture. If the loss of regenerative capacity associated with aging is Mechanisms an important contributing cause of the increased tumor incidence in the aged, why are there tumors in childhood? Could In the mature regenerate tumors may arise among cells whose it be that childhood tumors also arise in tissues that have lost enzyme systems are progressively losing flexibility. Perhaps their regenerative potential? In the case of Wilms' tumor, its very few of these cells, the potential tumor cells, can still origin in the metanephros suggests that it may indeed arise in respond to the call to regenerate, a fact which might help a tissue that is near the end of its physiological lifespan, i.e. account for the often clonal nature of the tumor. The tumor in a tissue that has aged and lost its regenerative capacity (69) . may be considered, in some sense, a last futile attempt at Other childhood tumors also may arise in clones or at local regeneration (55,56) by those cells whose enzyme systems sites that have, for one reason or another, exhausted this remain somewhat more flexible than those of the surrounding capacity; such a mechanism can, for example, be visualized mature regenerate, but that in contrast to the cells of a growing easily in the leukemias and lymphomas in which the parental blastema are relatively inflexible, i.e. they have lost to some clones may have been stimulated to chronic proliferation and degree the ability to switch to the pathway leading to differentiperhaps to epimorphic regeneration by contact with an antigen. ation and ultimately to cell death. Not only does the environThus, I have developed in this report a line of reasoning ment in a mature regenerate largely fail, as in the rabbit ear, that supports the hypothesis that efficient carcinogenesis may to produce the usual differentiation-maintaining environment, often require, in addition to genetic and/or epigenetic alterations but the tumor cells may also be less responsive to whatever in the tumor cells themselves, an alteration, usually via differentiation-inducing conditions may remain.
inflammation and regeneration and/or via aging, of a differentiTo recapitulate, the above observations suggest that the ation-inducing environment that is the product of the normal tumor arises in a tissue that, at least locally, is postulated to cells of putatively more regeneration-competent tissues. have a diminished or lost epimorphic regenerative capacity; it has therefore lost the associated differentiation-inducing
